ENGLISH in

MANCHESTER
B R O C H U R E

LEARN ENGLISH
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MAKE FRIENDS

in a fun and interactive way. With
groups of 8 students per class and
with our native English teachers
we guarantee a high quality lesson.
Come to learn English in Manchester.

from all over the world. Join our
social activity programme and enjoy
your time in Manchester. DIscover
the beauty of the North of England
with our trips and excursions.

We are a private owned English
school. Not only our students come to
learn English. They can also have the
experience of a lifetime. Enjoy your
time in Manchester with us!

Discover the amazing city of
Manchester with us. The capital of
the north of England and the centre
of the whole universe is waiting for
you. Welcome to

ENJOY LIFE

MANCHESTER

M A N C H E S T E R

CITIBASE, 40 Princess Street - M1 6DE
w w w . e n g l i s h m a n c h e s t e r . c o m
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A very warm welcome to

English in Manchester

As the director of studies it is my pleasure to
welcome you to our 2018 English in Manchester brochure.
This set of pages will provide you with the most
complete information about what we offer as a
school. This brochure will present the following keypoints: Who we are, a brief introduction
about the city of Manchester and further information about the English courses that we offer.

OUR SCHOOL

E

nglish in Manchester is an independently owned language school. We are located in
the heart of Manchester, close to all public transport making it easier for the student
to reach local areas of interest. As well as an excellent location we also provide comfortable, bright, spacious and clean classrooms where the student will learn English
using the most modern techniques. Our lessons are focused on the interaction between the
students, our goal is to deliver the best possible learning experience through fun and quality
lessons tailored to their needs. We spend a lot of our free time organising fun social and
cultural activities to give the student the best possible experience in Manchester. Studying
abroad is not all about learning English, it’s about making friends from all over the world and
having a great experience in our city.

The capital of the North of England is a modern
and vibrant town where you will feel at home.
The wide range of nationalities you will find at
school makes it the best place to make friends
from all over the world.
We are an independently owned school managed by qualified English teachers. Our aim is
to provide you with the best education. By introducing you to our social activities and helping you making new friends our school will take
care of you not just as a student but as a member of our big family.

English in Manchester offers general English courses for all levels and Cambridge exams
preparation. With a maximum of 8 students per class we provide the best learning experience for those who reside in Manchester and for those coming from abroad. We also offer
private tailored lessons to help students to achieve their goals that being professionally or
personally.

To offer you the perfect stay in Manchester
our team personaly visit host families and residences. We have a great relationship with our
partners which reflects on your experience.
Don´t hesitate to contact our brilliant team if
you have any question or concern.

All of our native teachers are CELTA qualified with almost 10 years experience in UK and
abroad. They use engaging language activities to give the student the opportunitiy to practice in real-life contexts.

English in Manchester team would be happy to
share our time with you not only at the school
but also in and around Manchester.

Even though grammar is important, we
focus our lessons in the language skills
our students need to communicate clearly, confidently and effectively. This is exactly why our interactive way of teaching
English brings the students to a fun and
enjoyable lesson that provides them with
extraordinary results to their English journey.

We are here to help you. Hope to see you soon!

Learn English in Manchester!
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WELCOME TO
MANCHESTER
Manchester has been ranked among the top 10 travel
destinations in the world. With every a constant flow of
new hotels, attractions, bars and restaurants to explore,
every visit offers something new.

Manchester is one of the most dynamic cities in
the UK with a unique character of its own Manchester welcomes visitors with fine traditions of culture, music, sport and top class events, there is always something to do in The Greater Manchester!
Each area of the city boasts its own unique style
and collection of bars, pubs and night clubs. If
you are looking for something quieter, Greater
Manchester has miles of inspiring countryside.
It´s also crisscrossed by historical waterways and
fascinating attractions that make for a great day.
Getting to Manchester is very easy. It usually
takes 15min from the airport to the city centre by
train. Ticket costs £5.80. If you go by tram it will
take 30min and the ticket is £4.80. Also you can
pay £3.40 for a bus ticket. It usually takes around
1 hour.
When it comes to traveling abroad we all know
that accommodation is the most important subject in line, Manchester offers from Top Star hotels to cosy and charming Bed and Breakfast
(B&B), there is always an option for everyone.
We cannot talk about Manchester without mentioning food . The list bellow are the most popular
places to go for food around town.
Rudy’s Neapolitan Pizza is a simple set up, but might well hold the crown for best pizza in the city.
Vnam is a friendly family run restaurant serving authentic Viatnamese cuisine.
Café Cotton serves great coffe, cake and quality food. It’s right next to the canal so you can enjoy the
beautifull view.
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Squid Ink is a low key restaurant built on a love of food and creativity, there is always something
new to try.
Let’s not forget the drinks, Manchester most famous Pubs are listed here below, be sure to check it
The Old Wellington Inn is a beautifull old pub next door to Manchester Cathedral, it’s hugely popular.
TIB St Tavern towing the line between a traditional pub and a modern bar, it offers a fine selection of
imported beers and great cask ales.
Marble Arch is housed in an ornate 19th century building, this Manchester institution’s philosophy is
that a good ale house should have low music and high spirit. A great place for conversation.
Circus Tavern This curious location claims to be the ‘smallest bar in Europe’ and once you step inside it’s easy to see why. It’s definitely worth a visit!
The Wharf, located in Castlefield this pub is the best place ever in Manchester. A must to visit.
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CAMBRIDGE
ENGLISH
ADVANCED

GENERAL
ENGLISH
Course length:
Minimum 2 weeks

Course length:

Start Date:

Minimum 2 weeks
Start Date:

Monday

Monday

Participants age:

Participants age:

Minimum age: 16

Minimum age: 16

Group size:

Group size:

Maximum 8

Maximum 8

Hours per week:

Hours per week:

10 or 20 hours per week

10 or 20 hours per week

General English courses are designed to improve different english skills, such as reading,
writing, speaking and listening. The student will develop relevant life skills through practice
and group work.
This course is also accompanied with conversation classes in which students will be given
feedback and guidance to develop their fluency. The current available levels range from beginner to advanced.

CAMBRIDGE

ENGLISH FIRST
Course length:

This Cambridge English: Advanced course is designed for students who need to pass their
certificate to show their knowledge of the English language at an advanced level. Our small
group sizes make the courses at English in Manchester lively and fun, but also challenging;
because we know that making rapid progress is the highest priority of our students. All participants are serious about achieving their certificate and we are here to help.

IELTS, English
for University.
Course length:

Minimum 2 weeks

Minimum 2 weeks

Start Date:

Start Date:
Monday

Monday

Participants age:
The First Certificate course is designed to improve the
student’s General English ability as well as prepare the
student for all the parts of the Cambridge First Certificate:
reading, writing, use of English, listening and speaking.
The student will prepare for the exam in a stimulating
and challenging environment with a group of students at
the same level and experienced teachers who will help
them achieve their certificate.

Participants age:

Minimum age: 16

Minimum age: 16

Group size:

Group size:
Maximum 8

Maximum 8

Hours per week:

Hours per week:

10 or 20 hours per week

10 or 20 hours per week
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The IELTS course is designed for those who want to apply to UK university.
Applicants to UK universities are usually required to take
an Academic IELTS exam to prove their English level.
Exam scores vary according to the entry requirements
set by the institution and programme of study applied
for, but typically UK universities will ask for a score between 6.0 and 7.5.

PRICE LIST

ACCOMODATION
Host Family

GENERAL ENGLISH COURSES

Ever considered living with a host family during your studies? Lodging with
families can be a rewarding living experience and different to the student´s
residence living.

GENERAL ENGLISH 10
All our courses start on
10 Lessons a week
Monday

Daily contact with the local people,
learning about eating and living habits and using your language skills right
away are some of the key benefits of
choosing a homestay in Manchester.
If you are interested in both the language itself and also learning about

Native teachers

All levels available

Price per week in GBP £

60.00

the lifestyle, habits and customs of the host in Manchester during your stay, then you will find that living with
a host family is the perfect choice for you while studying English.
The family will treat you as a guest and you will be expected to obey house rules. All families provide
a private or shared room (depending on location) with access to all living areas in the house and family meals. In most cases students will be expected to share the bathroom. Living with a host family is the
most interesting and effective way to become fully immersed in your host country’s language and culture.

Maximum 8 students per Morning
classes
class

or

GENERAL ENGLISH 15

GENERAL ENGLISH 20

15 Lessons a week

20 Lessons a week

afternoon Afternoon classes
All levels available

90.00

Morning
classes

or

afternoon

All levels available

120.00

EXAM PREPARATION COURSES
CAMBRIDGE FIRST
All our courses start on
10 Lessons a week
Monday
Maximum 8 students per Morning
classes
class

or

CAMBRIDGE ADVANCED IELTS
10 Lessons a week

afternoon Morning
classes

or

10 Lessons a week

afternoon Morning
classes

or

afternoon

Native teachers

Minimum B2 level

Minimum C1 level

All levels available

Price per week in GBP £

60.00

60.00

60.00

Student Residence
If you feel more independent and would prefer sharing accommodation with other international students,
you can reserve a room in a Student Residence. In Manchester, we offer various options depending on your
budget.

ACCOMMODATION

Most of our Standard Student Residences offer a choice of single or twin rooms. You will usually share your
bathroom and the lounge room with other students, and have access to the shared kitchen to prepare meals.
If you are looking for more privacity you could go for the Exclusive Student Residence when you will have your
ensuite room. Also this type of residences are within a walking distance
of the school.
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Please, bear in mind that we need at
least one month in advance request
to provide you with the best option
available. Our minimum requirement
is 2 weeks and you must book the residence from Saturday to Saturday or
Sunday to Sunday. If you require any
other dates please contact us to look
the availability of the residence.

STANDARD RESIDENCE

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENCE

HOST FAMILY

Single room

Double room

Double room

Private bathroom

Shared bathroom

Shared kitchen

Shared kitchen

Private room

Private room

Maximum 5 students

20 minutes by bus

Within walking distance

45 minutes by bus

150.00

180.00

150.00

Accommodation
from Shared bathroom
Saturday/Sunday 2pm
Shared kitchen

Price per week in GBP £

EXTRA FEES AND SERVICES

Enjoy your stay with us in Manchester!

REGISTRATION FEE

BOOKS

ACCOMMODATION FEE

AIRPORT TRANSFER

£25

£25

£25

£50
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SOCIAL
EVENTS
Because learning English is fun!

Trips and Museums

Old Trafford . Etihad Stadium

The school loves organising trips and days out to allow you to see different parts of Manchester and the
rest of the country.

If you love football you can´t miss any of the two
tours to the stadiums in Manchester. Either Old
Trafford and the Etihad Stadium are two places well
knoweldge all over the world.

We have organised trips in the past to Liverpool,
York, Chester and London. They are ideal for students to have a great day out together while seeing
new places of interest.
Every week, the school arranges a trip to visit somewhere interesting in Manchester, such as The People’s Museum, The Imperial War Museum, The Lowry, The Police Museum, The Football Museum and a
variety of art galleries.
The school likes to arrange visits to places that students would like to go to, so don’t hesitate to tell us
where you’d like to visit.

Friday Night Out
In this way students can practise their language skills
among themselves and with their teachers in a more
entertaining and friendly way.
If you want to know more about these special Fridays nights, please ask at reception! Remember, it
is FREE TO ATTEND! Just bring some money for your
own drinks or food!

International Language Club

Football Team

Our International Language Club is the perfect place
to use your English skills in a relaxed environment. It
offers a great chance to meet other students from
school and to make new friends.

Football is such a big part of Manchester’s culture,
and we know that playing in a 5-a-side football team
would be popular with many of our students.

Students enjoy International Language Club for the
chance to socialise with others and to become more
confident in using English outside of their lesson
times.
It´s a place where you can practise your English at
all levels talking with native English teachers while
meeting new friends. Come to our weeekly International Language Club and have fun!
And it is completely FREE!

If you want to play football, our team plays every
Monday night. Just pass by reception to ask about
how to join our group.

Volleyball Team
Every Wednesday our students go to play Volleyball.
Come and meet new friends from all over the world
while get fit. Join us at the Manchester Sudgen Sports
Centre.
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Every month we are visiting both stadiums. The tour
will include a visit to: The Trophy Room, The Press
Room, The Director’s Box, The Player’s Lounge and
Dressing Room. You will also walk around the pitch
and have the opportunity to sit on the bench.
Because football without fans is nothing...

Get Yourself To That
Football Ground!
Old Trafford, also known as ‘The Theater
of Dreams’ is one of the most famous
stadiums all over the world.
It´s the home of Manchester United FC
one of the top clubs in the Premier League
and also one of the top clubs in the world.
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